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1. Introduction: Packaging waste
and Extended Producer
Responsibility
The European Union (EU) first introduced measures on the management of packaging
waste in the early 1980s. Directive 85/339/EEC set rules on the production, marketing,
use, recycling and refilling of containers of liquids for human consumption and on the
disposal of used containers.
To harmonise national measures on the management of packaging and packaging
waste and to prevent or reduce its impact on the environment, Directive
94/62/EC (PPWD) was adopted. In 2004, the Directive was amended to provide criteria
to define ‘packaging’ and increase the recovery and recycling targets for packaging
waste. In 2005, the Directive was revised a second time to grant new Member States’
transitional periods to meet the recovery and recycling targets.
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) has become a widely-established principle
of environmental policy. EPR considers that the producers or manufacturers are
financially and/or operationally responsible for the take-back and treatment
at the end of life of their products. In particular, EPR is widely used in the EU for
the national transpositions of the PPWD.
EPR has generally been developed to contribute to three main objectives:
1- Internalise a product’s end-of-life costs in order to incentivise design to
reduce these costs (smaller quantities, higher recyclability, etc.);
2- Improve recycling rates (EPR is generally associated with a regulatory
recycling target);
3- When it comes to household products, relieve municipalities (and taxpayers) from waste management costs, this burden being transferred to
consumers, as it is internalised in a product’s costs1.
EPR is considered a key tool for achieving a circular economy, however, it also entails
complex mechanisms. It covers diverse environmental, economic and social aspects
along the entire value chain of products, and is implemented through a wide variety of
models.

See for example OECD, 2017, Updated Guidance on Extended Producer Responsibility: “EPR
aimed to address these challenges by shifting the financial burden of managing end-of-life
products from municipalities and taxpayers to producers. It was hoped that this would reduce
the volume of waste going for final disposal, increase rates of recycling, and provide incentives
for waste prevention and reduction at source.”
1
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2. Objectives and approach
EPR principles are often implemented through collective systems, whereby obliged
producers2 are collectively organised in order to comply with regulatory provisions on
the management of end-of-life packaging. To this end, they participate in one or
several Producer Responsibility Organisations (PROs). These collective schemes can, in
principle, co-exist with individual systems such as when individual producers decide to
set up their own take-back system. However, the extent to which individual schemes
are currently implemented varies widely, particularly when considering the product
category, the market structure, and national legal frameworks.
This analysis focuses on EPR schemes for packaging and discusses the different ways
of organising collective schemes. For practical reasons, packaging EPR schemes (and
especially household packaging EPR schemes) are widely applied throughout the EU
via collective schemes. In the four countries which served as the basis of our analysis
(Austria, France, Germany, Ireland,), individual schemes are, at best, anecdotic. This
is especially the case for household packaging, due to the complexity, costs and
impracticality of implementing individual take-back systems.
Various studies have attempted to compare the performance of EPR schemes in
different countries in order to identify the parameters that contribute to an optimised
system.
In particular, several studies (OECD 20163, European Commission 20144) have looked
at the issue of competition between PROs: are collective EPR schemes most efficiently
implemented through a monopoly or through competing organisations? This debate
stems from decades of discussions between environmental authorities, who are in
charge of designing and implementing EPR, and competition authorities (at the EU and
national level), who are responsible for detecting and correcting potential inefficiencies
and market malfunctions.
Although certain decisions and positions have been taken in particular contexts (e.g.
opening the market to competition in Austria and Germany, preserving a single PRO in
Ireland), these studies have not identified a “best case” scenario.
This paper develops a new framework to analyse the consistency of different
collective EPR models. It is based on a theoretical analysis, illustrated by practical
examples from four countries. Our aim is to analyse the relations between different
organisational choices of EPR systems in the presence of PROs. In particular, the
analysis identifies the main structural drivers which can determine whether
competition or a single-scheme solution is more beneficial. This analysis takes into
account different parameters such as market size and maturity, regulatory
requirements, key performance indicators, and administrative complexities.

The term « producers » refers generally to producers of packaging and packaged goods,
and/or importers/retailers
3
OECD, 2016, Extended Producer Responsibility, Updated Guidance for Efficient Waste
Management
4
European Commission, 2014, Development of Guidance on Extended Producer Responsibility
03
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3. Current situation
3.1. Multiple parameters to take into consideration
Several issues make it difficult to conclude whether it is preferable to implement
collective EPR through a single scheme or through competing schemes, especially given
the importance of the national legal framework of each Member State that determines
the nature and scope of operation of PROs:




Lack of comparibility of key performance indicators (KPIs): attempts to
compare KPIs, such as recycling rates or cost per tonnes of different national
systems have generally failed, due to the lack of comparability in scopes,
responsibilities, definitions, methodologies and data quality.
External parameters: many parameters may explain the performance of EPR
schemes, including external factors that relate to the legal and organisational
framework of EPR, population density, existing infrastructure, cultural aspects,
taxes and other incentives, etc.

More fundamentally, competition is not an isolated issue: the balance of costs and
benefits brought by competition in EPR schemes depends on several parameters. Based
on a theoretical analysis and on the experiences of several countries, we have identified
several features that should be considered in order to build a consistent legal and
regulatory framework:








Stakeholders’ responsibilities in the packaging and packaging waste value
chain (who is in charge of doing what)
The scope (operational and/or financial, categories of packaging covered –
household, commercial and industrial)
Public monitoring and sanctions
Implementation of a coordination and/or compensation system
Mechanisms for price regulation
Governance and shareholding of PROs
Choice between a « for-profit » and a « not-for-profit » status for PROs

Our approach has consisted in grouping the different parameters and features of EPR
schemes into four main categories:





Scope: Operational or financial model
Coordination: Existence and nature of a compensation mechanism
Control: Price regulation, PRO’s shareholding, monitoring of performance,
sanctions
Incentive schemes5: For-profit/not-for-profit, Competition/single scheme

All these parameters must be taken into account in a consistent legal and regulatory
framework, which is central to ensure the effictiveness and efficiency of the system.

Direct or structural incentives are at the core of PROs behaviour and thus of their design. They
are mainly driven by market structure (competition/monopoly) and legal status (for-profit or
non-profit) at the compliance market level
04
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3.2. Operational vs. financial EPR
In particular, the legal framework sets a key parameter that has been found essential
in establishing the relevance of competition, which is whether EPR schemes are
operational or financial.
There are two main models of EPR6, which are based on two key parameters that
trigger different balances:




“Operational” EPR refers to when PROs are directly responsible for
managing the collection, sorting and treatment of packaging waste. In
this case, PROs are directly involved (e.g. they are purchasers, and in some
cases operators) in collection, sorting and recovery markets, thereby acquiring
a significant leverage. In these situations, coordination issues can arise and are
generally addressed by the creation of central oversight agencies or
clearinghouses.
“Financial” EPR is when operational responsibility is left to other actors
(in the majority of cases, to local authorities7), who receive only financial
support from PROs. In this case, although PROs may act as influencers on
the collection, sorting and recovery markets, they cannot take decisions
that directly influence these markets (e.g. quality or structure of collection
systems). These situations call for a form of price/costs regulation
normally overseen or decided by the Member State. The cases of France
(financial support to local authorities are regulated by law, following a
benchmarking and dialogue process) and Ireland (financial support is provided
based on sectorial benchmark, not on actual costs) seem to be examples of
this type of model.

3.3. The variety of situations exemplified by 4 countries
Almost all EPR legal frameworks have introduced a central performance objective in
the form of a recycling target. A minimum target is set in Europe in the Packaging
Directive, and is central to achieving the environmental objectives of these regulations.
In many cases, especially for household packaging, recycling is still more expensive
than disposal or energy recovery, and the sole internalisation of end of life cost is not
sufficient to incentivise waste minimisation8.
As a result, most EPR schemes are designed and implemented in order to fulfil this
central recycling objective. On the other hand, waste prevention and eco-design
objectives are usually formulated in a qualitative manner, e.g. not through binding,
quantified objectives and KPIs.

These two models are representative of most of the EPR schemes encountered in Europe.
Other types of legal and economic incentives may exist, such as the UK PRN system. However,
due to his uniqueness and specificities, this case was not directly addressed in this study. In
addition, in order to comply with certain EU minimal requirements on EPR (such as the cost
coverage principle), such a system would need to undergo significant legal and organisational
changes.
7
In specific cases, financial support can be directed towards other actors. Ireland is an example
where household waste collection is not a municipal ‘monopoly’, and where private operators
can also be eligible for support by PROs. The UK, with its PRN system, can arguably be classified
as a financial EPR, but it does not – and cannot - meet the minimal requirements set by the
European Commission on EPR, in particular the principle of cost coverage.
8
Although disposal and energy recovery can also be made more expensive through higher
disposal taxes, which make it complementary to EPR.
05
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Austria

France

Germany

Ireland

Size of the market (packaging
put on the market, under the
scope of EPR)

1.3Mt

4.7Mt

8.2Mt

0.98Mt

Scope of EPR scheme

Household and
industrial and
commercial
packaging

Household
packaging

Household packaging
except packaging
under deposit system

Household and
industrial and
commercial
packaging

Legal target for recycling

(47%)9

75% by 2022

Aver. 85 % by 202210

55%

22,5%

N/A

63% by 2022

22,5%

66.6% (2014)

67% (2015)

74% (2015)

68% (2015)

33.6%

25%

42%

34%

166M€ (2012)
(18€/inh.)

700M€ (2015)
(10.5€/inh.)

825M€ (2011)
(10€/inh.)

26.6M€(2016)
(3.1€/inh.)

Plastics

Recycling rate
Plastics

Producer’s contributions

Through this prism, the four cases we have studied in this research display a high level
of maturity, with recycling performances close to, if not overachieving, their specific
targets. As explained above, the objective is not to compare the performances;
these four countries are among the top countries regarding packaging recycling rate in
Europe, and the differences in legal framework, scope, definitions, and data collection
methods are too important to enable relevant comparisons. For instance, in France,
EPR for packaging covers household packaging11, whereas in Ireland, it also covers
industrial and commercial packaging, enabling higher recycling rates at lower costs
compared to a household packaging scheme.
Even though all the systems face challenges and can continue to perform even better,
the countries that were considered for this study are all characterised by a relatively
stable, mature and high performing EPR system.
The following sections briefly describe the main characteristics of each system, with a
focus on the key parameters presented earlier.

There is not legal overall target in Austria, but material specific targets. 47% is a calculated
average.
10
Targets range from 90 % to 55 % depending on material
11
Packaging waste generated at households, and by out-of-home household consumption
06
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In Austria, EPR applies both to:



Commercial packaging, where
competition was introduced in 1997 (7
competing PROs to date); and
Household packaging, where competition
was introduced in 2015, after a 5-year
period of stakeholder consultation (6
competing PROs to date).

Without any requirement on legal status nor
governance, PROs are obliged to accept any party
requesting membership, treat all their customers
equally, and cover full costs. Further, they must
provide a nationwide collection service for all
municipalities, and meet minimum standard
services,
recovery
quotas
and
recycling
objectives. “Collection regions” have been
identified in Austria and randomly allotted to PROs
for 5-year terms, based on their respective market
share. As a result, there is only one responsible
PRO per collection region whereas competing
PROs operate on the basis of “shared use” of the
collection infrastructure in the respective region.
Due to a legal non-discrimination clause, there is
no competition between them for collection
operations.

In Germany, EPR is applied to household
packaging12 (excluding most beverage containers,
which are subject to a deposit scheme). It is a
“Dual System”, whereby PROs have full
organisational responsibility for the collection,
sorting and recycling of packaging waste (local
authorities
remain
responsible
for
the
management of the rest of household waste), and
are individually responsible for meeting the
targets. The PRO has full control over the value
chain through tenders for collection and ownership
of materials. After a first period during which EPR
was implemented through a single, non-profit,
producer-owned
PRO
(DSD),
Germany
transitioned to a competitive organisation (2001 –
2006), which contributed to an important cost
reduction. Today, there are 10 for profit and
privately owned PROs in competition. DSD
maintains a ~40% market share. The PROs share
the cost for household collection, but are fully in
control of managing the costs for sorting,
recycling, and disposal. Competition occurs at two
levels: between PROs and between the companies
providing services to the PROs.

Including packaging waste from small commercial sites (no retail)
07
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In France, EPR is applied to household
packaging, and is currently implemented
through a single PRO13. By law, the PRO is a nonprofit organisation, governed by the producers
(this principle applies to PROs for all types of
products and not exclusively for packaging).
Nothing legally prevents producers from settingup multiple competing PROs, however, it has
only been recently that a competitor (Leko) was
accredited by the public authorities, to start
operating on January 1st, 2018. Producer
Responsibility is financial, as local authorities
remain operationally responsible by law for the
management of household waste (including
packaging). PRO provide financial support to
municipalities to cover the cost of collection and
sorting; this financial support is regulated by a
decree. Municipalities have the ownership of
collected materials and receive revenues from
selling them to recyclers, which are deducted
from the costs to be covered by the producers
(net costs). Compliance with the quality criteria
established by decree is a condition to obtain
payment.

In Ireland, the EPR scheme is based on a single
non-profit PRO, REPAK. Even if there is no legal
obligation to be non profit, the founding
producers opted for a not for profit model as they
believed this would be the optimum model to
minimise producer costs. During the renewal of
the agreement of REPAK in 2009, a second
company asked for an accreditation. The
national competition authorities concluded that a
second PRO will not provide benefits to the
current situation. It was estimated that
competition already existed because the
producers have the choice between individual
and collective schemes. Morever, the system is
organised in such a way that competition
normally takes place on the waste collection and
recovery markets.

More precisely, EPR in France is implemented through two PROs, Eco-Emballages and
Adelphe, who are part of the same group.
08
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4. Analysis
4.1. Two equally consistent organisational
types: “financial” single scheme and
“operational” competition
4.1.1 The “operational” competition situation
Competition allows for a more “market oriented” self-regulation.
The incentives to increase unit margins by a for-profit
organisation are to some extent counterbalanced by the
incentives to innovate/differentiate in order to increase demand:
the presence of competition “naturally” incentivises cost efficiency
and fee reduction to gain new clients. Risks of abuse of
dominant position are lower if no player has a major stake
in market share compared to any of the monopoly cases.
Threats of sanction are more credible and shareholding by
producers is less necessary.
In case of competing for-profit PROs, operational models seem
more appropriate to widen the scope of intervention and allow
larger benefits in terms of operational costs.
Nonetheless, competition can also lead to coordination issues
related to risks of adverse selection (i.e. “cherry-picking”) and
imbalances between upstream (contracts between contributors
and PROs) and downstream markets (contracts between local
municipalities and PROs). These issues require consistent
regulation in order to ensure a level playing field for competing
PROs, which entail administrative costs that can vary depending
on the complexity and sophistication of the coordination
mechanisms. Moreover, monitoring of performance can be
more difficult and expensive. Certain coordination rules may,
to some extent, impede competition (for example when a shared
used of infrastructure is imposed). In this case, more
sophisticated measures may be searched to rebalance the
situation14.
In the context of competition, a for-profit scenario becomes
relevant from an economic point of view, as the incentives to
reduce costs, to innovate and therefore to differentiate services
and prices can be boosted in the case of for-profit competition.
However, in practice, not-for-profit PROs in the context of
competition can be motivated by reasons other than economic
reasons, such as the general interest.

Germany and Austria are two examples of
multiple, operational PROs.
In both cases, after a period of monopoly-run
market (associated with a non-profit,
producers’ owned status), the operational
scope of the PROs led to strong market power
and policital pressure to open the market to
competition.
Even though the initial period of the monopoly
may have been beneficial in terms of building
the basis of the collection and recovery
schemes, these two examples illustrate how
operational systems, when operating on a
significant market size, tend to be pressured
to move towards competition.
Price regulation is less necessary in this
situation as both countries allow PROs to be
for-profit organisations and there is no
requirement on shareholding (although ARA
in Austria has made the voluntary choice to
remain non-profit and producer owned).
Interestingly, in Germany, as it was
considered that DSD had kept a dominant
position, even after the introduction of
competition,
they
had
to
abandon
shareholding by producers (shareholding by
producers
could
be
assimilated
to
anticompetitive concerted practices, and
could create an unequal treatment among
producers) and commit to equal treatment of
any producer registering with DSD.
Both cases also illustrate the considerable
importance of coordination and compensation
mechanisms. While in Germany, this has
been a “test and learn” approach, which is still
undergoing changes more than 10 years after
the introduction of competition, in Austria
(building in particular on the German
experience), significant efforts, prior to the
introduction of competition, were made
between 2008 and 2013 to negotiate the
terms of the market opening.

For example, in Germany, while all PROs share the collection costs, the PRO who manages the
collection contract pays a higher share (at least 50% of the costs, the remaining 50% being
shared according to market shares). Compared to a situation where PROs simply pay according
to their market shares, this creates an additional incentive for the contract leader to search for
efficiencies in collection.
09
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4.1.2 The “financial” single scheme situation
As recalled by the OECD (2016): “it has been argued that
monopoly PROs may have some advantages in terms of
exploiting economies of scale, addressing free-riders
and reducing the costs of regulatory oversight”. In
particular, compared to competition, a single PRO has the
advantage
of
avoiding
the
need
for
coordination/compensation, e.g. through a clearinghouse
(although a single PRO requires other specific control
mechanisms, see below). A single scheme situation can also
benefit from relative market stability whereas competition
may entail more market fluctuation, especially if a consistent
framework for controls and enforcement is lacking. It can
therefore be beneficial in the initial development of a
scheme, when there is a particular need for long-term
visibility for initial investments in collection and sorting
infrastructure.
However, economic theory illustrates how monopolies have
particular incentives to exert their market power by increasing
their unit margin through price rises (a non-for-profit status
helps mitigating this incentive). Likewise, it is argued that a
monopoly has fewer incentives to cut costs and innovate
because it does not face competition from other firms.
Consequently, the monopolistic situation on the compliance
market presents a potential risk of higher fees towards
producers. This risk is mitigated, in existing EPR single
schemes, through a shareholding of the PROs (and
participation in its board) by the obliged producers. Other
measures, such as public membership contracts and fees, can
also be imposed to ensure transparency and equal treatment
of producers.
Finally, potential risks of abuse of dominant position are
also higher in the presence of a single scheme, which also
increases administrative costs. These risks are significantly
mitigated when the PROs’ scope of intervention is limited
to a financial model, as this reduces the scope of
operational responsibility, and facilitates a form of price
regulation, through the regulation of the financial support
delivered by the PRO.
A consistent answer to the single scheme’s potential
disadvantages is therefore through appropriate
monitoring and regulation, legal status (non-profit),
and/or shareholding by the producers, as well as
limiting its scope to financial responsibility.
This financial responsibility entails a form of price
regulation, in order to define the rules for calculating
the financial support paid by PROs to waste management
operators (e.g. local authorities). This price regulation
further enhances the relevance of the single scheme:
most of the PRO’s expenses are regulated, potential benefits
from competition are much lower, and resulting higher
coordination costs may not be justified.

10

France and Ireland are two examples of single,
financial PROs. In addition, their PROs are both
not-for-profit,
producer-owned
which
illustrates the consistency of this model.
Positions taken by the competition authorities
in these two countries are also quite
illustrative:




In France, the competition authority has
been called several times in the past to
rule on potential dominant position abuse
of Eco-emballages, specifically with
regards to the waste recycling markets.
Having no direct influence on these
markets, but rather a prescriber role,
these conflicts were resolved through
more stringent controls and commitment
of neutrality by Eco-emballages. More
recently, the competition authority has
taken a position on the potential opening
of the PRO market for competition. It
confirmed that “financial” EPR limits the
relevance
of
competition
(financial
schemes generate only weak price
competition incentives), and calls for a
transition towards an operational system
if entry occurs.
In Ireland, when a potential competitor
asked for accreditation, the competition
authority judged that the additional
coordination control costs would not be
justified by the potential of introducing
competition on this market.

However, an important difference is observed
in the two countries regarding how
performance objectives are assigned and
controlled:




In Ireland, the recycling target is the
responsibility of the PRO, and not
reaching it leads to sanctions, the
main sanction being the withdrawal of
the accreditation. With this binding
objective
of
results,
no
price
regulation is required.
In France, the national recycling target
is a “shared” objective, and the PRO is
not legally responsible for reaching it.
In this context, prices are strongly
regulated (in particular concerning the
subsidies for local authorities, which
are set in the regulations).
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4.2. From theory to practice: transition phases and
associated challenges
Although the current set-up and past evolution of the four systems considered tend to
illustrate this vision of two consistent models (financial single scheme or operational
competition), a given system, at any given time, does not necessarily display all the
parameters of a particular model. Historical context and pre-existing conditions (e.g.
the legal framework leading to the setting up of an initial monopoly, operational
responsibility of municipalities, etc.) need to be taken into account. In particular, there
are transitional periods where intermediate set-ups may be observed.
4.2.1 From monopolies to competition in an operational system:
the examples of Austria and Germany
Austria and Germany were both initially operational systems with single, non-profit,
producer owned PROs. This initial phase may have been useful to “kick-start” the
systems. At a certain point, pressure increased to find a new balance, through the
demand from producers to reduce cost and improve service through the introduction
of competition. However, the presence of competitors does not necessarily lead to an
optimal competitive environment. In particular, the historical PRO may keep a
dominant market share, fostering the need for particular provisions. For example, after
the introduction of competition, as DSD was still dominant, it had to fulfil specific
obligations (e.g. changing its shareholding structure). Other examples of these
transitions are the coordination mechanisms, which may need to be regularly finetuned to maximise efficiency and promote incentives, while reducing administrative
burden.
4.2.2 From monopolies to competition in a financial system: the
case of France
Although this has not yet been observed, at some point in the evolution of EPR
schemes, a will to switch models may emerge (from financial to operational, or the
other way around). For instance, increasing recycling targets at EU level (the PPWD is
currenty being revised under the circular economy package) could lead to higher costs
for producers, generating more insistent requests for competition and for a more
operational control over collection and treatment. Current evolutions and discussions
in the French system may be an example of this. Although the system is financial (and
therefore the benefits of introducing competition between several PROs are
questionable), a second PRO was accredited. There is a consensus that the current setup will not naturally allow significant benefits of competition, while introducing a
significant burden for coordination. In this context, the next five years (2018 – 2022)
could be an opportunity to transition towards an operational system, as called for by
the French competition authority in its statement on allowing multiple PROs.

11
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5. Key take-aways
EPR has been implemented through a variety of models, but our economic analysis,
combined with an investigation of the current situation and history in four mature
countries (Austria, Germany, France and Ireland), identifies two main models:

operational responsibility, exerted through multiple, competing PROs,
and financial responsibility, exerted through a single PRO.

5.1. Operational EPR is coherent
between multiple schemes

with

competition

“Operational” EPR refers to when PROs are directly responsible for managing the
collection, sorting and treatment of packaging waste. In this case, PROs are directly
involved (e.g. they are purchasers, and in some cases operators) in collection, sorting
and recovery markets, thereby acquiring a significant leverage.

An operational model is consistent with a competition situation . As
illustrated in Figure 1, a single, operational scheme has a huge market power, which,
even if the PRO is a non-profit organisation, may create risks of abuse of dominant
position and inefficiencies. In this case, competition between multiple PROs may create
a real leverage to trigger innovations and increase efficiency. In a competitive,
operational EPR, the legal framework should concentrate on ensuring a
level-playing field and disincentivising adverse selection (“cherrypicking”):
-

Through a strong monitoring and control of individual
performance and targets;
Through coordination and/or compensation to ensure a fair
geographical coverage, while continuing to improve the margins
competition to exert and trigger efficiency gains and innovation.

Figure 1: Relevance of competition in an operational EPR
12
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Legend for Figure 1 and
Figure 2:
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5.2. Financial EPR is coherent with a single scheme
“Financial” EPR is when operational responsibility is left to other actors (in the majority
of cases, to local authorities), who receive financial support from PROs. In this case,
although PROs may act as influencers on the collection, sorting and recovery markets,
they cannot take decisions that directly influence these markets (quality or structure
of collection systems).

A financial model is consistent with a single scheme situation . As
illustrated in Figure 2, there is a strong need for regulation of the financial support
to municipalities, in order to ensure an acceptable level of costs coverage. This need
for regulation becomes even stronger in a situation where multiple schemes compete.
As a result, financial contributions, which generally represent a large share of the PRO’s
expenses, are regulated, and the benefits from competition are limited, while
supervision and coordination costs increase. Therefore the implementation through
a non-profit, single scheme is more relevant, and two sets of rules are
essential to balance the system:
-

Control by producers to counterbalance their non-participation
in operational decisions, and ensure cost-effectiveness, for example
through the PRO’s board;

Rules to ensure an adequate level of cost coverage , through
public requirements or collective agreements.

Figure 2: Relevance of implementing a financial EPR through a single scheme

13
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5.3. Conclusion
Among all the parameters that were taken into account when evaluating the two major
models (status and governance of PROs, price regulation mechanisms, binding
objectives, control and sanctions mechanisms, coordination mechanism), none can

be applied separately without risking a weakened balance of the
entire system (or at the very least it would not allow it to be fully efficient).
As a general requirement, ensuring the effectiveness and efficiency of both
main models requires a clear legal and regulatory framework, adapted
to the national situation, which in particular sets the nature and scope of the
type of PRO that should operate (financial or operational), and provides clear and
consistent guidance for implementation and enforcement.
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